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MONDAYS: Bowls on holiday until Tth October
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis on Summerholidays
WEDNESDAYS: DanceAerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night suspended until Autumn

1st Rolral BritishtegionJoumeysEndT.3opmTalkS.lSpm
3rd,4th,5th,6th Journet's End Beer Festival
sth Church Service for Alice Mason All Hallours 3.00pm
7th RICOMPUS Ringmore Vean 10.30amgth lnter-Parish Quiz Plate Final Ringmore vs others at' lvybridge Community College 7.30pm

Wl'Resolutions' Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
15th Christian Aid Coffee Morning Middle Manor 10.30am
21st Parish Council 7.00pm Wl Hall

Gdden Jubilee Celebrations 6,00pm

Mobile Library
Friday:- 10th & 24th

RingmorcChurch
12.A5 - p.30

Challaborcugh
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston FireStation
3.45 - 4.30

RainfrIl - Fiona Batten

Average - last'l0years -3Y;'
HiSh - 2000 -7'
Loi, - 1997 -'/"*

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TQ7 AH.L

or put them through the letter box in the garage

lastrreekof the month broughtthe very sad neyvs
death of John Parrywho had moved, with his

, to Slapton, 18 months ago. Both were very
Ringmore life before they left, John having been the

of the Ringmore Historical Society for a number
John was a man of great charm and

esy: hewill bemissed byeveryonewhokneiy him.
oursympathyto Mary and thefamily.

, we lost another former member of
in April. Drina Williams' Uncle Guy, who

living at King's Acre in Ermington, died in his
. He had been a familiarfigure here as he made
around the village, in spite of his difficulties. This

sad loss, whichwesharewith Drina and herfamily

Apartfrom some April showers and towards the end,
some March winds, the month was not at all bad, The
lighter evenings are no longer strange and they
coniure hope of a warm Summer to come, We have a
way to go yet!

The month did bring bad news to the village with the
sad deaths of Dr John Parry and also 'Uncle' Guy,
Both had left Ringmore in recent times but both will
be missed by family and friends,

ln the vil lage, plans for the celebration of Her Majesty's
Golden Jubilee are well under way. Tickets are still
available and everyone who wishes to be at the
Jubilee Supper is advised to buy their ticket soon to
avoid disappointment. lnterest in the Jubilee is
growing across the country and it is unlikely that
Ringmore will be any different Details of the evening
are elsewhere.

Thte Parish Council has another vacancy. Recentty
the Government has imposed a Code of Conduct on
local Councillors and in the case of Parish Councillors
it is particularly unwelcome. There is no tangible
reward for being on a Parish Council; there is no
payment as there is for attending higher councils;
there are no powers which a Parish Council can
exercise which can expose it to malpractice, lt is a
voluntary activity which depends on the good will of
those who are elected. Yet the government feels it
rightto demand thata Parish Councillorsigns a Code
of Conduct and declares his or her local financial
interests. Hitherto a financial interest has been
declared whenever it was pertinent to an agenda
item. Now they are there for all and sundry to peruse.
Across the country Parish Councillors have felt that
this imposition is a direct statement of mistrust by
the government and many councillors have resigned
rather thdn have their personal intenests made public
for no real reason, Councillors in Ringmore felt
aggrieved but chose to sign the Code in order to
continue as councillors. Annabel Major chose not to
and this decision has to be respected. Hence the
vacancy, Would anyone interested please let the
Clerk, Margaret Wood, know in writing.



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

,ttryes \f,ollcctiffcs
Variety ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range ofArt Deco items.
Old md Interesting items purchased

dwthatulrntsuntSW
pa1 us a rtisit

oPposrTE
COUI{IRY PINE FI]RNTIU RE

27 Church St, Modbury Tel 01548 831 I I1

BAR.IDENSGreE
BIGBTJRY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
g10627 Proprietor: E Nichlm 610247

SHEPPARDS
Chqrtered Accotmtants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or TTtonne Sheppard

on (01 548) 810341 or (01752) 2203jj
fax (01752) 221742

www. sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Frce initial intemiew & Frce Par?ing

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

DEITONSIIIRE
FINE ART
,tmqr \encolors, Oil Prindrys,
Dra*iqs, ilapc aod Prinis.

Lml Tfietcmolours & Ptitt&

Qu&y Pichrc h.dng S6eloe.

9 Chud Sttct,Modhry,
DcconPlill OQY
Tdcpbonc/mx. (015{0 &l087e
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Events ond items Photogrcphed
Voluobles catalogued in pictures
All recorded on to self running CD's
and/or printed on high guality
Photogrophic poper

Contoct - illike Wynne-Powell
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
The Cooch Houes Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ

tuffirffire-
St Ann's Chapel
(rO1r1>: Ptc,lsrrtck lrrm)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 7.00Pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 6.00Pm

cAslt ilAclililE ilow AvAtuBtE
Fresh Baked Bread.

dailyfrorn Th"e lfornc Bakery, South Brent
Hot Pastir,s and Sanduiclrcs
Rioerford Org anic Vegetab l.e s

. Aune Valley Meats
Langage Fartt Clotted Creann. and lce Creant

Beach Goods - Charcoal - Ofli Licence
Crro ceric s - Neut spt 4I, ers

FFTEE DELTVEFRY SEFIVIGE TO ALL AFIEAS
For more details please telephone 810308

Dw't U tte lr* rl {4h? g7O-? ?oa farlrdra fddaq -
ile a,tale ol tor,afe b W ctow,4 lre grcrlrl6 elfarud!

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lreland and Europe

Tfr-erest of tfizwor[6rY anx
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
w,lpElre.isEt.co.uk
mmf@@loldbe.@uk
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News from All l{allows
Who's Who in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Churches

Resident Minister:The Revd John Elliott WA\6S)
Reader: Michael Tagent (81 0520)

Team Rector:The Revd Canan Bob Campbell-Smith (550260)

CHURCH SERVICES IN MAY
Sunday May 5th
9 a.m. Kingston Hoiy Communion
3 p.m. Ringmore Special service marking
Alice's 60 years' organ playing at Ringmore

6 p.m. Bigbury Evening Prayer*
Sunday May 12th
9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion
11 a.m. Bigbury Worship at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer*
Sunday May 19th
9 a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Kingston Worship at Eleven
6 p.-. Ringmore Evening Prayer*
Sunday May 26th
9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Bigbury Communion at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer

Book of Common Prayer services are marked *

COMEDYCORNER
God tells Noah, " I want you to build anather

ark. Only this time, I want it tiered in several
layers." Noah looks puzzled. "A second ark -
tiered - several layers?" "You've got it", says
God. "But this time, no animals, just frsh."
"Fish?" asks Noah. "That's it - and not just any
fish - carp." "Wait a minute, Lord", salts Noah.
"You want me to build an ark, several levels, just
to hold carp. Why?" God replies, 'Because I
want a multi-storey carp ark."
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Jylnntto friqmorc, e* fu ftind iruilarion
al, eol qcsrrqe qt*rrbfrailt

GoinciilGnces u 8od lnciilcms p

He stood on the door step looking sad. "My
Mum died this moming; can you help me""
lnstantly lwas in professional Christian
caring mode, sympathy and practical advice
on funeral anangements needed. He told
me that Mum, on holiday in Glasgow had
died; they lived in Westentown, Kingston
where his Gran also lived in a separate
cottage. He said that the chaplain at the
hospital and undertakers had told him to
seek my help. The help he needed was an
extra [20 to complete his coach fare to
Scotland to identify the body. The aroma of
rat came into my nostrils, as one church
member said later: 'Poor chap; fancy picking
on an ex-Bank Manager as the Vicar to con."
Needless to say Gran was not traceable in
Kingston, and he did not get the t20. Then -
surprise, surprise - he tumed up at Modbury
Vicarage an hour later, different name and
Mum dead in Stockport. What a fast
travelling corpse! Also a fast travelling
confidence tricksten the police did not catch
him. Then came the Bigbury magazine
articles on Uganda, most helpful and thank
you John Simes, for that is where we are for
three weeks before, and very briefly after,
this article goes to press. I had kept the
empty church house quiet, just in case
friends of our crook decided to take by
burglary that which he had seen but not
acquired with his story. As the shop sign
says: 'ln God we trust, but all others strictly
cash". Our first response even in this cynical
world must be to show love and'help, but
justice runs alongside mercy and that can be
dfficult. Watch out there is a thief about
called the devil, and he seeks to rob us of
peace of mind.

John Elliott



POST OFFICE
DailyDeliveries Bigbury-on-Sea

STORES
8 10274
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Car Park

EROCERIES - BREAD . OFI CLilNIITO

HIOTNONNO. STATNNEPI - 
'IOAS' tt lLK € CRHttt - FRUIT E W$€TABLES

- FRESHIMALIYIEAI . WIilESEfiPIRITS
Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00Pm

Except: Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00Pm
Sunday 9.0oam - N@n

Post Office open 9.00am - 1.00Pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Mick & CarolYn Hunt
All oders promptly serviced & despatcfred Friendly & courllgl!jgrvtce

ClErEGqr[ ilodbury
dbcapk

01548 83(E144
Sen UEemays ild Saturday Moming

M letsr $edacgq Acessories
GorpEbEye Fsninalbn

ADVERT[S[NG
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ilicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tell Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

fl J,:,'5Hl'Jlg:?i|'fl:'#"?fl'',:$l?:lf, eht""j}-S:33:#:ffi i#ffiI
facial. [ight tuncn in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Decontions

uPVCWndows & Fascras

fute n si o n s/Co nversrbns
New Ktchen
or Bathroom

810570

Rob Batten 3:L

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all Pockets
My prices can't be matched

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216
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Flowers
fo,

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

-ali-

A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift. Haiidresser, Chiroplodist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by arrangement

Devon County Council registered
Iyafierrqoa4 Aigbuyon'fu, Devon TQ7 4Az

felephone: o I 54u a I 0222

f Ettt$Unore fldfile[en
Nice Flason

A f€ast dwords - ffrc tracf,s of monologucs In
her lnimttable sQile and humour.

A CD contalnlng over an hour of recordlngs,
playable m anY CD Plagrcr-

'tlI Cfiristnus 1990 - Afu.e s ShtrBittfrlal tPatty

Sir aorytas t{alts Wfr aififrtq - Cfuisttrus fair 2001

Onty 86 ltlke Urynne-bwell A1O4O7
mup@Eofthome.nct

Easton House
I{ yo., ,r."J
"JditiooJsp"c. fo.
["-ily ot
&i"oJ.
c"ll
Rot o, ]o
on 810644
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Well April has finished and we are in to
May still with decorating and
refurbishment work ongoing. Our car park
has a nice new surface, but we are still
waiting for the go ahead to trim the trees.
The bottle bank will not be returning
currently. We have a new signboard and
notice board in place, and when a well
known local artist has finished them we
will have new signs as well. Finally in the
car park we are closing off the lower
entrance, so please do not drive into the
wooden post that is now in place there.
We are also planning to paint the outside

Inter-
Parish

** Quiz
The semi-final of the lnter Parish Quiz, the
Ken West Plate, a three-way match, was
played at Kingston on 23rd April. The
other teams involved were Kingston and
Bigbury so the rivalry was intense! The
Quiz Mistress for the evening was
Catherine Fieldend from Wembury.

The opening match was between Kingston
and Ringmore. The first round on
Shakespeare saw both teams gain
maximum points but Ringmore edged
ahead, 13-11, with a round on Word
Definitions. Knowledge on Assassins and
American State Capitals enabled us to
increase our lead to 25-2O by the end of
Round 4. We held this advantage through
Real Names of Actors & Writers and Stars
& Planets to win 37-32.

Kingston then played Bigbury who, after
trailing only 1 1-13 after two rounds, found
it very hard going especially when tested
on Bones in the Body and on Birds, losing
by 19-47!.

Arithmetic came into play at this point
because if Bigbury won the match against
Ringmore, which would have meant each
team having won once, cumulative totals
would decide the result. This meant that
Ringmore had to win or score 43 points in
defeat.

Any thoughts of a easy win, afier Bigbury's
disappointing result in their first match,
were soon dispelled when they took the
lead showing superior knowledge on
Science Fiction and on Defining Words
beginning with Q. However our knowledge
of World Geography and of the Symbols
for Elements such as Tin, Silver and
Sodium gave us a narrow lead at the end
of Round Four,26-24. Questions on Fact
or Fiction about certain Schools and
our ability to add numbers posed as 'the

of the JE this month, hopefully before the
hanging baskets arrive.

On to our events: Our Spring Beer Festival
will run over the May Day bank holiday
weekend, featuring spring beers, some
organic beers, and a real lagerwheat beer.
Later in the month we have live music with
TQ7 on Saturday 25th May, and please
come and support the joint visit of the
Plymouth and Dartington Morris Men on
Wednesday 29th May.

Debbie & Grahame

number of steps in John Buchan's book
plus the number of ounces in a pound'
caused us a bit of a headache. By the end
of the contest we knew the result was
close and how close it was! Bigbury 36
Ringmore 37!. We had wonl!

Tel 0t5{8 810205

Mon-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm-11.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm-9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm

We shall now play against Wembury and
Cornwood at lvybridge College on
Thursday 9th May at 7.30pm. lf you would
like a bit of fun, please come along and
support the team.

Geof Dykes
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The Bigbw, King$on and Ringmore Branch of
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The next meeting will be on Wednesday
1st May at the JE, Ringmore. The venue of
the June meeting will be discussed at the
May meeting.

The Royal British Legion were once again
held enthralled with Mr McCabe's tales of
his experiences in the Navy. This time he
took us from brothels lo Benbecula via the
Balkans and the Bahamas. Sadly, this is
the last episode of the HMS Whitesands
Bay adventure but we hope Brian will be
able to dig deep into his memory to find
stories equally amusing.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

Royal British Legion
{000tuB

APRIL
€20 Alon AAcCarthy
€5 Reg Tront

SH@RT
MAT

The Ringmore Short Mat Bowls Club has
met for the last time before the summer.
There will be the usual summer break and
we hope to see everyone back on Monday
7th October suitably refreshed and ready
to roll some bowls.

Have a very happy (and sunny) summer.
Alan McCarthy

Chairman

Sea (ask him) to what it is today.

Just as \/e query the noise made by a
falling tree when no-one is around, so we
can ask if words have meaning if they are
unread. So, if you did not notice the 'April
Fool' it does not matter but you might have
missed the joke. . . or did you?

ApRrL {gol,l . ffis":[5Hl,Tflff ix'Jff".,:",ii:
So, was it an April Fool? lf it were, it fooled now confident that we will be able to raise
no-one and, again, if it were, it.was not the required funds. t13SO is already in
very funny! Also, it was not the.rightlo.pic place, through 2 charities, and the rest will
with which to jest. The April Newsletter
was tssue No. 200, a moment we should Thg LOndOn MafathOn
not overlook. With support from many Derek Crookes, whose parents Linda and
sources and because of the advance in CliffordliveatChallaborough, successfully
technology(computers,photocopying),the completed the recent London Marathon.
RPN has moved on somewhat from Stan Derek's time was 4 hours 28 minutes and
Brunskill's Roneo evenings in Bigbury on .he was competitor number 19,104 at the

Present: Chairman, 4 Councillors, The
Clerk; Neighbourhood Watch: David
Young; Millennium Committee: Guy Eddy

Following the reading of the minutes, the
Chairman welcomed Mrs Thelma Mann on
her return to the Council, following her co-
option at the March meeting.

Matters Arising
Local Bus Service: Chairman advised us
that following the survey, there were only
about 4 people who might use a local bus
regularly. Alternatives to a bus are being
investigated for the 3 parishes. Cllr Mann
pointed out that there was no bus stop or
timetable at Challaborough, so neither
parishioner or visitors were aware of the
few buses that do run.
Parish Road Sweeping: Colin Milleris doing
a satisfactory job and, nowthatthe autumn
leaf fall has finished, has time to sweep
some of the more outlying areas.

Matters raised by Parishionerc
The main concern is for the return of the
bottle bank. The clerk will write to South
Hams Council requesling its return as soon
as possible.

Neighbourhood tltlatch
Mr Young said that there was nothing to
report within the parish. There will be 4
seminars in Totnes concerning the
importance of advising people living alone,
eg., about possible bogus callers. See the
Neighbourhood Watch column.

Code of Conduct
Councillor Major was not prepared to sign
the required declaration and, therefore,
would resign, as from the end of this
meeting. All other members had signed,
with some reluctance. Council hopes to
co-opt a replacement, should anyone come
forurard.

Millennium Clock

finish. Anyone who has done the Bigbury
Fun Run might know the effort involved
and Derek deserves our congratulations.
Linda says that locally they have raised
t320forthe Little Haven Children's Hospice
in Essex where Derek now lives. Further
contributions will gratefully received and
you can call Linda on 810439.

be forthcoming from various parishioners.
The Council agreed unanimously to fund
the cost of the planning application,
t110.00. The clock will be non-striking.
The best type of mechanism is still to be
confirmed.

Jubilee Celebrations
The Parish Room Committee requested a
donation from the Council so that the
ticket price could be kept at e6.00. After
discussion, the Council agreed to
undenrrrite any loss up to a fixed figure,
this ceiling to be decided.

Footpaths
The Footpath Warden had sentapologies.

Finance - Clerk's salary and expenses
t'l 14.22. Chairman's expenses t20.00.
Donation of 8100.00 to the NationalTrust
with regard to the considerable help they
give with footpaths, etc.
The 2001 balance sheet was presented.
Total expenditure t1578.2'1. Total receipts,
including balance carried forward,
t3449.71. Balance to be carried forward
lo 2002 is €1871.50.

Planning - An application to remove 3
lower boughs from an ash on the
Chairman's property, which overhang
gardens at Cumberland Cottages, was
approved.
A similar application to lop andlor remove
crowns of overhanging sycamores around
the Journey's End car park, which are
causing the rockto become unstable, was
also approved.
The Journey's End application to demolish
buildings and create a car park has been
refused.
Alterations to Melika have been approved.

Any Other Business - Councillor Mann
reguested that the Challaborough notice
board, missing for some tirne, be replaced.
Councillor Freeman will attend to this.
The date for a skip will be discussed at the
next meeting,

Next Meeting - Tuesday 21st MaY at
7.00pm in Wl Hall.

Annabel Major

A ?nouHlrl $ilAfttD , , ,
RICOMPUS J rt/

Next Meeting .ffi] -Tuesday 7th May 7\WJ..-
10.00am til noonish ' \Ep

Ringmore Vean.
Please confirm whether or

not
you will be able to attend.

Geof Dykes 810123
geof@ringmorevean.freeserve.co. uk



The Bevington organ was installed in theAfter the games comes the food which will The club will start up again in the Autumn, cnurcn at christmas 1g63. previously
comprise Jubilee chicken and sovereign so please walch out fbr the date in the various musicians provided musicalsalmon complemented by a variety of september newslettet. sccompaniment. Alice has been playingquiches, ham, sausages, etc', and a range on this church organ for nearly half its ownof salads' This will be followed by a The club was pleased to be able to riie. Tocelebratethissplendidachievementselection of delicious Ringmore deserts. contribute to the Queen's Jubilee 

"r"ryon" is invited to a public churchFood will be served in the wl Hall. wine, celebrations in June and wish tne service at which Alice will be playing herbeer and Soft Drinks willbe available from Organising Committee the very best for ;-ysuil1. hymns, on Sunday Sth May atthe Bar which is being run by Grahame what I am sure will be a very iuccessful ap*, to be followed by tea and cakes atand Debbie. village event. Ringmore Wl Hall.

Across the country enthusiasm to mark
the Jubilee is growing and so it is in
Ringmore. lt does seem that the death of
the Queen Mother has focused thoughts
on the Monarchy. Whatever view is held,
there is nothing like a good excuse for a
party and we shall have a good one in
Ringmore. Plans for our Celebrations are
well under way. The order for the evening
has been decided and attention is now
turning to the detail.

Groups in the village have agreed to run
games, some with a 'royal' theme, to
entertain us at the start of the evening and
the winner of each game will receive a
prize which will be presented at the
appointed time. There will be the
opportunity to purchase an entry for the
Helium Balloon Race with a prize for the
winner and for the finder of the winning
balloon.

As the evening progresses we shall have
some Golden Jubilee cake with a glass of
something sparkling at the time of the
Loyal Toast. The Raffle will be drawn and
the prizes presented. Keep yourticket, the
number could be lucky! This will be
followed by a short but spectacular burst
of fireworks, a symbolic end to the
programme. The music, by Park Bench
Aristocrats will commence at 8.00pm and
will continue until about 11.30pm.

lf you have an idea for inclusion, it is not
too late to make a proposal to any one of
the Parish Room Committee.

Alan McCarthy, Barry Old, MichaelTagent
and Geof Dykes have tickets for sale (f6
adults, €2 children) and they are being
snapped up eagerly. We hope that we do
not have to turn people away but there
must be a limit so don't delay. Generally,
the event is for residents of the parish of
Ringmore (which includes Challaborough!)
but if you have friends or family staying
with you, tickets are available for them.

Some groups have indicated that they will
offer financial support should it prove
necessary but the Table Tennis Club has
donated t100 andtheirgenerosity is greafly
appreciated.

TABTE
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Another successful season slips
by , the long hot summer evenings are now
upon us once again.

The club has now closed for the summer
recess after an extremely good season.
The standard of play has certainly
increased this year with every player
showing improvement as well as having
good fun.

Although we have now broken up for the
Summer, if the weather turns bad or if
anyone feels they want a game, we could
have the odd session if the Parish Room is
free. Just give me a ring and I will see what
can be arranged.

We are still looking for another full-size
Table Tennis table so if anyone spots one
for sale I would be obliged if they would
contact me.

I hope you all have a god Summer.

Phillip Errett
Chairman

This is an event for the village and it is
hoped that it will enter village folklore for
all the right reasons. Let us make this a
celebration which will be remembered.
Good fun, Good food, Good music and
Good friends.

Geof Dykes
PR Committee

Alice Mason
Organist to the Church of All

Hallows
Ringmore PCC warmly invite you to a
church service on Sunday 5th May at 3pm
at the Church of All Hallows, Ringmore to
celebrate the great contribution Mrs Alice
Mason has provided as church organist.
As this is a very special occasion, and
there will be folk travelling some distances
to attend, this 3.00pm Service will be our
only act of worship in Ringmore on this
Sunday: Sth May. lf, sadly, you are unable
to attend there will still be a, 9.00am
Communion at Kingston. and a 6.00pm
BCP Evening Prayer at Bigbury.

We are grateful to Dr Di Collinson for
research from the archives of the Diocesan
Record Oflice in Exeterwhich shows Alice
has been playing the organ in Ringmore
for 60 years, from 1942 lo 2OO2. Alice
confirms this is true, subjectto being deputy
organist to Mrs Nellie Chapman for a few
years, and taking a few months off when
Nora, her daughter, was young.

Yvonne Sheppard

$ woMf,NrNrHtrcoMMrNrry
The April meeting was held in our newly
refurbished hall and we were glad to be
home! lt was, to many of us, a pure delight
to walk upthe ramp and anivewithout gasping
for breath and falling into the doorway with
heart thumping!

We were shown the dangers, expertise and
variety of work of our Coastguards and
members were fascinated by demonstrations
by video and verbally by three Coastguards
who gave the presentation. We knew the
importance and the hazards of theirwork but
they gave an immediacy to the descriptions
by their own experiences. All volunteers
welcomed apparently.

The Village Jubilee was discussed and
arrangements were made for next month's
Resolutions meeting (Maygth) andthe annual
barbecue on 13th June - more details later.

Naomi Wame
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.M and J PT
Builders

All types of building work
urdertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years expenence
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and
rh please phone
b 810633

AdviceJ

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and

Software solutions
No job too small

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbu Tel 01548 810767

550880
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QUAH T TACHITEff
AT THE NIGHT PArcE
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord

TILLY DOWI\ING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s-

'.t\r'^t 
STATE REGISTERED CIIIROPODIST

(O O) SwertorHomc.Vsil \O,O/\-t I ThreeYearcTmining \-l1Vl safe &Tltoroush- Fr1I I The Laurels, Fbre Streeg Aveton Gifford I I\-, Tel:01548 550072 \--l
Opposite thc Menwial Hall Car Park
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Ladies & Gents Bigburpon-Sea
competitive Prices 81 0634Ansaphone available

mromumvsrnoP & Fe$romatr i

Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring I

Bread + f*it A V"g + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & Magazines ,

Best Back Bacon + Ham + Tongue + Cheese 
i

Aune Valley Meat Calor Gas & Coal

, Fish & Ghips, etc, F-ri!?y & Saturday posr oFFrcE l

o"irvz.Slflls.oop,n _i.oogq! - 9.30p-m- gtri';l:dfr I

suniirvb.soam-a.obpm Nerv Video Club MgEiylgi!*v- - 
biS,q6 atOZlS tahn B trr5ia pm.* 0154a 81m13

HIKAM BOWDEN

Cars collected & retumed
Tel:55O129

Evenino 01752896065

Sbrvlcing

Jinnv McCabe
We-dding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Plarquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4tlJ
Tel: O1548 810554

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00Pm
to&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00Pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00Pm
2.30pm - 5.00Pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

IPR.E-TEXT Graphics / ArtworUlogo Design

Posters/Leafl etdAdvedsements
Overhead Foils - Design/Preparation
All aspecls of Desk ToP Publishing

cgoF Dv(ss
ruxcilmt vgtt{. Rtxcilmr, lo7 4tll Ittl stotza i
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d

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

Wychbury
Rinomore Dive
Bigibury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721955506

FOR'REAL' CITEESE & WII\IE
+ Handcd Fdrmhouse English &

Corztiwntal Cheese

* Hottu-cmfud Hmt & klanis

1 Home-cukzdPies & Cakes etc.

I Wne, Beet Sherry & Cider. . .

and muchmote

DAUCAIEEgEN reteptoneErquiieswetcome
----!'.-

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (015't8) 83085{l
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Greetings and apologies from this sun-
kissed jewel in the bay - well, almost!

Last month, again, my message was
washed ashore elsewhere. lf it fails to
reach you this month, l'll have to invest in
a pigeon or a book on 'Waveology: tides,
currents and the effects ofl

OK, enough wittering, I'll bring you up to
date.

What a fantastic Easter. The sun was
shining, the holidaymakers and locals
abounded, the tides were kind and the Sea
Tractor behaved itself! A great start to the
season.

Unfortunately, it was not to last. The
following weekend the wind blew, the
Tractor was grounded and the tides were
all wrong for the lunchtime business. Still
I suppose you can't have everything right
allthe time.

Generally, the weather has been kind to us
over the last month and the business has
gone from strength to strength.

A couple of days before Easter we took
delivery of our new lce Cream Conservator
from Langage Farm. Eager to try our hand
at selling ice cream cornets we set up our

pitch. Unfortunately in our haste to bring
ice creams to the public we ignored the
overcast and slightly squally weather
conditions. lt took 3 strong lads to open up
our huge umbrella, tie it to a table and
weight it down but as soon as they let go it
took on the characteristics of a hang-
glider and headed off in the direction of
Challaborough taking the aluminium table
with it! Quick thinking and a fierce rugby
tackle saved the day. However the brolly
was returned to its protective cover and
has not seen the light of day since.
Meanwhile, it was so cold that the young
lady who had been employed to sellthe ice
cream had become frozen to the
Conservator and had to be chipped off,
wheeled inside and put beside our roaring
fire to thaw out. lt was at this point that we
decided to give up selling ice cream for
that day.

Having learned our lesson we now only
sell ice cream on hot, sunny, wind-free
days. Our selection of Langage Farm
Clotted Cream lce Creams is absolutely
super and it's well worth popping over to
try one but check the weather first!

We tried our Evening Supper menu over
the Easter period with great success but
due to inclement weather and Tractor
trouble we have had to postpone further
evening meals for the moment. We hope
to resume them on Friday and Saturday
evenings, with a re-vamped menu very
shortly. Please check our Notice Boards
or give us a ring for further details"

Works carry on apace at the hotel. A new
suite, the Amy Johnson Suite, is taking
shape and work has started on converting
the flat above the Pilchard into further
Guest Accommodation. Our new Burgh
lsland Hotel sign is now in place over the
entrance and looks stunning . . . that's the
green glow you can see at night from the
mainland. Why not check it out next time
you are on the island after dark?

The 'Big Burn', our huge Bonfire on the
island will take place as part of our Jubilee
Celebrations. Please check nearer the
date for the timing of this event. We still
have some availability for our Jubilee Ball
in the hotel. lf you are interested please
phone reception for all the details. lt
promises to be and exciting and memorable
evening.

We apologise, again, for the sea Tractor
being laid up during the latter part of April.
It was not our fault this time - honest - and
it should be up and running normally as
this goes to press.

The hotel has taken on an international air
with staff coming from all over Europe to
work here. So if you are going abroad this
year and your French, Spanish or even
Finnish is a little rusty why not pop over to
The Pilchard one evening and I am sure we
will be able to help you out.

So, it's adios from him and adieu from me.
Steve

On our recent visit to Scotland,
Anne and I had lunch with Sir
Douglas Halland Marion and John
at their farmhouse in Derbyshire.
Parwich is a pretty village of
Derbyshire stone and Douglas
seems well settled there. Those of
you who thought you were his
'girlfriend' might well have been
superseded by some'local lasses'
as Douglas seems to have lost
none of his predilections! He is
certainly looking very well, a direct
consequence of the TLC he
receives. He is very keen to have
visitors from Ringmore so if you
are travelling in that area do not
hesitate to make contact.

Geof D

With the holiday season well on its
way, it is expected that there will be a
numberof strangers around the village,
legitimate walkers, etc.. Howeverthere
is always the possibility of a visit by
strangers offering to do odd jobs. DO
NOT let them in without proper
identification and if in any doubt, call
the police - 08705 777444

David Young

Douglas almost convinced us that he was a
fully paid-up member of the Bondi Surf Club!
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FREE HOUSE
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TBigbury

Telephone: (015.t8) 810313

Enioy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge
or Restaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our
a la carte specials board.
We provide only the best quality food . all freshly cooked
on the premises and at reasonable prices.
Open for meals 7 days a week, tunchtimes and evenings. Choice of
3 real ales, all served direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers
and bitters. Refurbished en-suite accommodation.
Large car park and garden. ,^
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MO]I 3rd & TUES 4th JUIIE ABE ITIE DAYS DESIGTIAIED
FOB GEI..EBBAIIIIG IHE OUEEII'S GOIOEI{ JUBII.EE

SO I"ETS GEI.EBBAIE 11{ $Yl.E AT ITIE OAK

Sat 4& Hay - Point to Point at Flete - Bar suplied by
The Royal Oak

Tue ?$ ffiy - 'Folk at The 0ak'
Fri ttllt ky - Darts home vs The Anchor
Sat lttt ky - Race N*ght - in aH ot BSbury Fun Run
Fri 24th May - Darb away vs Miners
Sat 25th May - 2nd Annivqsary Party
Mon 3rd Jun - Celebrate the Queen's Golden Jubilee at

The Oak - watch out for Posters
FB!/SAT/SUil 28t 29 t Stlth JUIIE

BISBUBY FUII RUl{ WEEKEITII
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By kind permission of Col George Gnmshaw

TIN YIAIS AGO rtt

Completion of the purchase of land at
Lower Manor Farm, by the National Trust,
was due in mid-May.

The Parish Council made representalions
against the proposal to break-up the South
Hams Parliamentary ConstituencY.

The establishment of Neighbourhood
Watch in Ringmore was confirmed when
the list of co-ordinators was published . . .

names such as Batten, Lambell, Mann,
Taylor and Brunskill are familiar.

Recycling information published suggests
that orange peel takes 1 year to decay,
aluminium cans and plastic bottles take
500 years whilst styrofoam and radioactive
waste have an indefinite lifetime.

Question: When did Quiz Night begin at
the Journey's End?
Answer: Ten years ago.

April
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Problems with this puzzle have been
referred to Enigma who is baffled and
who cannot dismiss the thoughi that
there has been some over-complicating
of the plot! After careful consideration,
Enigma, bruised and weary, passed the
problem back to the Editor, saying that
his middle name is not Solomon.
Enigma's simple mind says there can be
only 4 corners although some
cornpetitors suggest that every right
angle is/should be a corner. lt is assumed
that reference the use or otherurrise of
the centre number was intended to be
helpful The Editor, similarly unblessed
regarding the middle name, has been
leftto resolvethe issue, a problem which
is simplified by the fact that some correct
solutions are based on the four corners.
40 is the answer, which can be reached,
only once, as shown. Nevertheless, the
confusion is regretted.

Correct entries were received from
Champion Matchman and Opals (thank
you for the thesis). All other entries
receive 2 points - the tormented
Beginners, Easter Bunny, New Dawn,
Real Sleuth, Gemini and. Taurus
(welcome back). This is meantto be fun
but perspiration is Pouring off the
backroom staff!

Itay
Complete the crossword by placing the
sets of letters and blanks in the
appropriate squares.
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